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Fall leaf collection to include bulk, bagged options this year

The City of Concord has made changes this year to its
Fall Leaf Collection program. As an additional service to
supplement Concord General Services’ regular bulk leaf
collection, the City has added three weeks of bagged collection to provide more opportunity for residents to participate in collection.
Bulk collection has not changed. Concord General
Services’ Highway and Utilities Division will still be using leaf vacuums to collect leaves that are raked loosely
to the curb (unbagged) starting on October 29 through
December 7, as weather permits. Crews only have time
to collect leaves once before the start of winter, focusing
on residential roads with drainage areas to keep the City's
storm water system clear. Residents participating in bulk once collection starts. Unpredictable leaf volumes and weather
collection should have leaves ready to the curb by the
conditions make it not possible to know when areas will restart of collection to not miss crews. Crews will not return ceive collection, so residents should have leaves ready.
to a location already collected, which will be displayed on
The only area that has a predetermined scheduled collection
the online Fall Leaf Collection Map that will become active
SEE LEAF COLLECTION, CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Liberty the comfort dog to join Concord PD Community Services Division
If all goes according to plan, Liberty,
a yellow Labrador
retriever, will be
joining the Concord
Police Department’s
Community Services
Division next spring
as a comfort dog. She
was introduced at the
City Council meeting
on Monday night.
Comfort dogs, unlike typical police K9s
used to locate drugs or track suspects, are used by police
departments to increase community engagement, ease
trauma for victims in the field or at the police station, and
maintain department morale for officers and their families
who may be facing difficulties.

In addition, they make visits to places like schools, nursing
homes and hospitals; attend community events; and can be
called upon whenever there is a need.
While Liberty will likely be the first comfort dog to be part
of a law enforcement agency here in New Hampshire, this
model has successfully been used by many other police
departments across the country. The Concord Police Department intends to model their program after the highly successful Hawthorne (CA) Police Department’s program.
Liberty was rescued in Pennsylvania this past August by
Hero Pups of Exeter, NH; an organization that has extensive
experience rescuing, training and placing dogs with veterans and first responders. Liberty’s training is being funded
through a donation, with no expense to the Department or
City. Upon successful completion of her extensive training,
Liberty will join the Department in the spring.
The Department will provide updates as they become
available. You can also see her on WMUR-TV, and read
about her in the Concord Monitor, The Patch and on NH1.
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is the area around Concord High School in coordination
with the Veteran's Day holiday school closure to minimize public disturbance and in consideration of public
safety. A map of this location is available online.
New this year, is the three-week bagged collection that will run simultaneously with the last weeks
of bulk collection, starting on November 19 and
continuing through December 7.
Residents participating in bagged collection must
have leaves in biodegradable yard waste bags or rigid
containers labeled “leaves” and at the curb by 7 a.m.
each Monday during bagged collection. Leaves will
be collected by the City’s trash and recycling contractor, Casella, but collection will not coincide with trash
collection. Due to variable leaf volumes at the curb, leaf
collection may occur on a different day than trash collection. Casella will have a separate leaf collection from
trash collection to minimize delays in trash routes and
maximizing overall efficiency. Residents are encouraged to bag their leaves to ensure collection. Bagged
collection will also allow residents to bag any leaves
that were not collected through bulk collection. Unlike
bulk collection, bagged collection will not end early in
the event of winter weather.
We heard you. We realize the bulk leaf collection

PHONE OUTAGE
NOTICE

PHONE SERVICE WILL BE DISRUPTED FOR ALL CITY OF
CONCORD OFFICES ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
FROM APPROX. 8-9 AM
FOR EMERGENCIES: 911 will still be available
Non-emergency concerns can be reported at:
WWW.CONCORDNH.GOV/REQUESTTRACKER
or you can contact the City through social media

FALL LEAF COLLECTION, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
faces some challenges. However, we also have heard that the
bulk collection is a very convenient and appreciated program.
Adding a bagged collection to our existing bulk collection
adds an additional service to address these challenges, while
providing more predictability and opportunity for residents to
participate. We invite residents to share their thoughts with us
on this program change by filling out a short feedback form on
our website. Fill out the feedback form and find more information about Concord Fall Leaf Collection at www.concordnh.
gov/leafcollection. We hope residents appreciate the City of
Concord’s new and improved Concord Fall Leaf Collection!

Neighborhood street paving update
GMI Asphalt continues to prepare for the final pavement
overlay of Glen Street, Redwood Avenue, Holly Street,
Dunklee Street, Bow Street, Donovan Street, Gilmore Street,
Kimball Street, Humphrey Street and McKinley Street.
The final sections of granite curb have been placed this
week and driveway tie-ins, loaming, seeding, and shoulder
gravel continue to be placed on all of these streets in preparation for finish paving scheduled to start next week, weather
depending. Residents will continue to have access to their
driveways at all times during this work. On-street parking is
prohibited between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. during construction on
these roads.
Find more information about the City’s paving program and
a list/map of streets scheduled for paving at www.concordnh.
gov/pavingplan.

Concord Tree Committee being established
The Conservation Commission is establishing the “Concord Tree Committee”, an advisory subcommittee to assist
with the implementation of the City’s Street Tree policy.
The subcommittee will work with the Commission as well
as City Staff from Planning, Parks & Recreation, and General
Services departments. Initial goals of the subcommittee will
include: drafting an Urban Forestry Plan; community outreach
& education; identification of donations and grants; and, assistance with revisions to City landscape regulations.
The subcommittee will consist of 7 regular members and
3 alternates, with the anticipation that there will be several
non-voting volunteers to assist with certain activities.
If you are interested in becoming part of the Concord Tree
Committee, please send a letter of interest including your
background and knowledge in this subject, where you live in
Concord, and whether you wish to be a voting member. The
letter should be sent to Beth Fenstermacher, Planning Division, 41 Green Street, or email to bfenstermacher@concordnh.gov by October 31. The Conservation Commission will
nominate members in November.

An update will be provided when phone service has been restored
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Updates: parking, parking garages & upcoming events
STATE STREET PARKING GARAGE: The State Street
Parking Garage will close at 5 p.m. on Friday, October 12
for routine maintenance. The garage will reopen on Monday, October 15 at 6 a.m. Maintenance will include drainage system cleaning and repainting of pavement markings.
In addition, minor adjustments to the quantity of permit
parking spaces will be made, thus resulting in 20 additional
metered parking spaces for public use. The Parking Division appreciates the public’s patience and cooperation
while maintenance is being undertaken.

scheduled to be in service in January. Replacement of the
south stair tower will begin once the new elevator is operational.

WHITE PARK / UNH LAW NEIGHBORHOOD PARKING
FORUM: The Parking Committee will be hosting a public forum on October 22 at 7 p.m. at UNH School of Law
Room 204 (the Rich Room) to discuss parking issues in the
UNH Law / White Park Neighborhood. Topics will include
parking on narrow streets as well as resident parking permits. All are welcome to attend.
SMART METER AND PAY STATION KIOSKS: Using a
Request for Proposals process, the City has selected two
companies as finalists to replacement of the City’s parking
kiosks, as well as furnish smart meters for replacement of
existing mechanical meters. Updating of kiosks, and use of
smart meters for future meter expansion areas, as well as
replacement of existing mechanical meters, are recommendations of the Strategic Parking Plan.
Each finalist has provided the City with 30 single space
smart meters, 4 pay and display kiosks to be used on
Main Street, and 4 pay by space kiosks for use in garages
for a 9 month trial period. These meters and kiosks will
be installed and operational on or about October 15. The
purpose of the 9 month trial period is to see how these
units perform during each of the 4 seasons before making
a final selection next summer. The transition to new kiosks
and smart meters will be a multi-year effort commencing in
the summer of 2019. The public can chime in about their
experience with these test meters and kiosks by completing a short on-line survey which will be available at www.
concordnh.gov/parking. Signage advertising the survey will
be installed at the test meters and kiosks.

N. Main St. at Pleasant St. crosswalk

Concord General Services’ water crew will be working on
initial repairs for the crosswalk on North Main Street near
Pleasant Street. Work will involve re-setting the curb and
replacing the concrete slab that was removed last year when
repairing a water leak underneath the crosswalk.
Work is weather dependent and will be performed 5 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday and Tuesday. Southbound traffic on North
Main Street will be detoured down Depot Street as work is
performed.
The crosswalk will be temporarily paved after this work
PHASE I METER EXPANSION: Meter poles have been
is completed until the more comprehensive permanent
installed on South Main Street and Concord Street. Meters crosswalk repair will be performed. The City of Concord’s
are currently being installed. City Administration anticipates Engineering Department will be performing the permanent
that these 50 new meters will be operational by October 19. crosswalk repair soon.
This work is the first step towards completing the permaSCHOOL STREET PARKING GARAGE: The new north
nent repairs to the crosswalk. We thank the community for
stair opened this past Monday. Simultaneously, the elevatheir continued patience as the City continues to resolve this
tor was taken out of service for replacement as part of the
matter.
ongoing repair and renovation project. The new elevator is
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Liberty Utilities work
next week

Conservation Commission tours proposed
property with Aquatic Resources Mitigation

Liberty Utilities will be working at

Members of the Conservation
Commission met with the Aquatic Resources Mitigation (ARM)
Fund Grant Selection Committee
this week to tour a proposed
conservation property.
The Commission submitted a
grant application to assist in the
purchase of approximately 240
acres of land off District 5 Road.
The ARM Fund grant program is
aimed at protecting or restoring
lands within the Merrimack River
watershed to mitigate the loss of
aquatic resources in the watershed. The grant utilizes compensatory funds that were collected
in lieu of other forms of wetland
mitigation.
As a recipient of the grant, the
City would be obligated to protect
the upland and wetland functions
on the property. The property
qualifies for the grant program
because of the presence of vernal pools and wetland resources,
wildlife habitat, and its proximity
to other protected lands.

the following locations next week:
• Borough Rd. from Lilac St. to
Fowler St.
• Minot St. from School St. to
Thayer Pond Rd.
• Pine St. from Pleasant St. to
Centre St.
• Pleasant St. from N. State St. to
Warren St.
• School St. from Kensington Rd.
to Westbourne Rd.
There may be delays, one lane
traffic, and encumbrances of parking spaces. Work will generally
take place from 7 a.m. – 5 p.m.
(Monday through Friday) and 8
a.m. – 3 p.m. (Saturday).

Private development work
next week
• The contractor for the roundabout at the Manor Rd. and Abbott
Rd. intersection will be installing
curbing, constructing sidewalks,
and installing loam. Construction
will require closures of portions of
the intersection with detours and
one lane alternating traffic at times
controlled by flaggers. Delays
should be expected. Work over
the course of the week including
Columbus Day and Saturday.
• Andrews Construction will be
installing steam vaults and steam
piping at the intersection of North
State Street and Park Street and
along Park Street. The work will
require closure of portions of the
intersections with detours and one
lane alternating traffic at times.
• Terrain Landscaping will be constructing landscaping, walkway,
and pavement improvements at
the end of Dixon Avenue along
Loudon Road.

The Concord Parks & Rec
Department’s fall/winter
2018-2019 youth
programming brochure
is now available online.
Registration is open for all
programs. Paper copies
will be distributed next
week.
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Sign up for Indoor Simulator League

Beaver Meadow is now accepting registrations for the Indoor
Simulator League. Teams of two can reserve a tee time for the
entire season on one of its two indoor simulators.
League play starts in January, but you can play indoors anytime on the simulator available in the Chet Wheeler room of the
clubhouse. This simulator is available year-round for practice,
fittings, lessons, mini golf or just regular play.
Just because it is cold and raining, does not mean you have to
miss out on golf!

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
walk traffic advisory for Sunday

Public Meeting Announcement季
Sponsored by the City of Concord Energy & Environment Advisory
Committee and the Planning Division, to discuss the proposed

SOLAR ORDINANCE季


Learn about the proposed solar ordinance amendment



Find out what is currently allowed under the existing ordinance



Provide comments and let us know where you want to see solar in Concord

The same information will be presented at each meeting, 2 sessions are scheduled to hear from as many as possible

Session 1:

Session 2:

Saturday, October 27th at 10 a.m.

Monday, October 29th at 6 p.m.

Beaver Meadow Golf Club

City Council Chambers

1 Beaver Meadow Drive

37 Green Street

The “Making Strides Against Breast Cancer” walk will be
held in Concord on Sunday, October 14, 2018. The walk begins
at 1 p.m. at Memorial Field on South Fruit Street.
In order to safely accommodate the event, the southbound
lane of South Fruit Street will be closed between 9:30 a.m. and
3 p.m.
Northbound traffic on South Fruit Street will be closed between 1 p.m. and approximately 1:30 p.m.; however, emergency traffic to the Concord Hospital complex will not be impacted
as Langley Parkway will remain open for emergency vehicles.
The westbound lane of Clinton Street between Princeton
Street and Silk Farm Road will be closed between Noon and
approx. 2 p.m.
Although the southbound lane of Langley Parkway will be
open to traffic, it is recommended that this area be avoided between Noon and 2 p.m. as lengthy delays can be expected due
to the closure of the westbound lane of Clinton Street.
The participants will walk a 5-mile course starting southerly on South Fruit Street, traveling westerly on Clinton Street,
northwesterly on Silk Farm Road, northerly on Dunbarton
Road, easterly on Pleasant Street to the entrance of Pleasant View Retirement Center, through the complex, easterly to
Redington Road onto South Fruit Street and finish at Memorial
Field.
All motorists are asked to drive slowly and to use caution in
this area, as over 6,000 participants are expected for the event.

If you have general questions or are not able to attend either session and would like to provide feedback, please
contact Beth Fenstermacher at 225-8515, or bfenstermacher@concordnh.gov
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THANK YOU ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL STUDENTS

A big thank you to St. Paul’s School. Forty students participated in their 3rd annual Outreach Day with the Cemetery
Division on October 10. The students assisted Cemetery Staff with fall clean up in Woodlawn Cemetery in Penacook.

Enter General Services’ EZ Pay for WaterSense contest

Celebrate EPA WaterSense’s “Shower Better Month”
this October by entering in Concord General Services’ E-Z
Pay for WaterSense contest! Enter for a chance to win a
“Shower Better Bundle” for a luxurious shower experience,
while having the satisfaction of conserving water, reducing
energy use, and potentially even lowering utility costs!
To enter, enroll in the City of Concord’s automatic water

billing payment plan, E-Z Pay, and submit a contest entry
form by 5 p.m. on October 31, 2018. Three contest entries will be selected to win a “Shower Better Bundle” that
includes everything needed for a luxurious water-saving
shower experience, such as: a water saving pail, bath towel,
washcloths, shampoo, conditioner, body wash, shower
sponge, 5 minute shower timer, rubber ducky bath buddies, and an easy to install Oxygenics WaterSense labeled
shower head. The shower head has 10 spray settings and
is designed to deliver serious power through oxygen infused
water technology, while only using 2.0 gallons of water per
minute!
Contest winners must be Concord water customers enrolled in E-Z Pay with a submitted contest entry form by the
deadline. Customers already enrolled in E-Z Pay are eligible
to win, but must also complete a contest entry form to enter.
Official rules, forms, and more information about the contest
and E-Z Pay are available at 311 North State Street, online
at www.concordnh.gov/watersense, or by calling water billing at (603) 225-8693.
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